Goals for 2019-2020

Dr Shrihari Honwad
Provost
Institutional Goals

- To take our Teaching Learning Research and Training Practices to the next level by establishing Centre for Learning and Teaching
- To evolve an OBE framework common across all the programs by consensus
- To convert innovative and experimental pedagogical practices into proper EER problems. At least one EER problem per program.
Plans to achieve the Goals

- Leaders: Dr Desai (CLT), Dr Shrihari (OBE), Prof Dandge (EER)
- CLT in Trimester 1, OBE framework by Trimester 2, EER by Trimester 3
- IUCEE consortium membership will be strategic.
- Funding will be internal
- Manpower: CLT 8, OBE 35, EER 15
- Collaboration within the consortium
- Measuring Effectiveness: CLT established and OBE, EER targets achieved under it's umbrella.
Probable Obstacles

- CLT: Management will have to be convinced. We can quote the precedence and benefits from the experience of IUCCE member institutions.
- OBE: Variety of practices from school to school. Evolving consensus may delay the achieving the target. Will start at Head of School level by forming high power OBE group comprising them all.
- EER: Training in EER is the bottleneck. Will seek help from IUCCE cluster.
IUCEE Help

- Consortium membership
- Clusters and their activity
- Workshops / Webinars
- Expert advice
- Collaborative learning with fellow members
THANK YOU